The mission of Omaha North High Magnet School is to prepare all students for success in life-long studies and careers.

IT’S HERE, Finals Football game!
Memorial Stadium in Lincoln
North vs. Kearny at 7:15 PM tonight 11/21
We are the home team and will occupy the east side of the stadium. General admission tickets can be purchased at Gate 22.
Entrance through Gate 3 and Gate 22.
Handicap seating in North Stadium and South Stadium Section 14 D

GO VIKINGS!!

Current plan for 1:1 Rollout is for January 2018 on the first day back for students after break.
Please visit North High’s website and click on: ABOUT 1:1
Many of the questions you might have will be addressed here.

No classes Wednesday, Thursday or Friday, 11/22, 11/23 & 11/24
Classes resume on Monday 11/27

A thank you to Mr. Gudgel and Mr. Zimmer for arranging this amazing trip to Chicago with North students. Mr. Gudgel said the students were engaged, respectful, and always upbeat. It was a terrific experience!

North students at the Illinois Holocaust Museum and Education Center, with docent Sharon Mell (right) and Rodi Glass (left), a survivor of the Holocaust.

North students gathered outside the Cambodian Association of Illinois, the only memorial to the Cambodian Genocide (1975-1979) in the entire United States. This mural was unveiled the day of their visit.
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Look who came back to visit North High
PFC Marines Jason Gregory (left) - Electrical Mechanic
Elijah Babbitt (right) - USMC Combat Engineer

Thank you for your service North High Graduates

HELP PTSO raise money for NORTH

As we get ready for Holiday shopping remember that if you use Amazon, you can select us to be the recipient of your "smiles" money.

Spectacular performance by the cast and crew of the Addams Family.
Bravo to Mr. Kilpatrick for putting this amazing event together!!

Ms. Suhr uses the game of Life to teach her students in Family Living about decision making ►

Look who is FAMOUS

Congratulations to student council members for putting together this kindness campaign that was featured on the news. Student Council member Desyree McGhee pictured below.

Look who is FAMOUS